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Congratulations!
You’ve just purchased the finest in leather
furniture, backed by a limited lifetime
warranty, on workmanship, hardwood
frame, steel springs and seat cushions.
(Leather is covered by a five-year warranty.) Your furniture is superior in every
way, with glove-fit tailoring and
fashion forward styling. You will enjoy
luxurious comfort for years to come.
Like all fine quality furniture, your
furniture requires regular care and
maintenance. This manual explains how
to keep the leather in top condition and
how to maintain the resilient comfort of
the seat cushions and pillows. You’ll also
find information on recliners and
sleepers.

.

* To remove seat cushions from sofa: loosen theKRRN
and loop fasteners by running your hand between the
cushion and the sofa, while lifting gently.
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Your furniture is available in four distinctly different leather types: A, O,
P, and N. It’s important to know which type you have, so you can care
for it properly.
Some leather types may incur minor surface marks that will disappear
with use.

Q. Why do I see marks and wrinkles on some areas of my sofa?
A. Hides are natural products: no two are alike. Like the grain
and knot holes in a piece of wood, the markings on each hide
reflect its unique history. These distinctive surface textures add
depth and character to your furniture seating.
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To preserve the luxurious appearance of your new leather
furniture, please note these general tips:

Our seat cushions are designed for superior comfort and support.
Your furniture uses high-density polyurethane seat cores. A highresiliency foam layer is laminated on top of the seat core, for exceptional comfort and a “crowning” effect. A wrap of hypo-allergic,
mildew-resistant Dacron® adds the finishing touch.

Using After Market cleaners or Conditioners
Caution: After Market products can void your Warranty

Only use cleaners and conditioners that have your specific
leather type on the label as a product recommended for.

To remove our standard seat cushions from sofa: Loosen the KRRNDQG
ORRSfasteners by running your hand between the cushion and the sofa,
while lifting gently.

Do not use any cleaners or conditioners that are for nu-buck,
suede, or brushed leathers, these products are for those specific
types of leather finishes, and could damage your leather as well
as void your warranty.

Different types of stains require different cleaning techniques.
• Butter, oil and grease: Blot off any standing liquid, as you
would on a silk blouse. Don’t scrub or try to clean! The oils
will be absorbed into the hide over time. Allow to air-dry
naturally.
• Water-Based liquids: Blot off any standing liquid and allow
to air-dry naturally.
• Wax and gum: We recommend professional leather cleaning.
Do not try to remove wax or gum with a sharp object because
you may damage the leather surface.
• Ink: We recommend professional leather cleaning company
for all instances of ink pen or crayon removal.
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Replacing the foam core

Arm & Back Pillow Care
All sofa pillows will flatten out with use. The Dacron-filled arm and
back pillows in all of our sofas have a lifetime warranty against
loss of resiliency (shape). The Dacron filling is designed to last
a lifetime but must be re-lofted to maintain its shape.
Q. The arm and back pillows
don’t look as full as they used
to. What can I do?
A. You can “re-loft” them. Hold
each pillow firmly on either side
with both hands and work your
fingers to pull apart the fiberfill
inside. There is no need to
remove the cover!

Note:
Unless you need to replace the
entire pillow fill, we recommend
not adding more fiberfill. This
will only make the pillow hard
and lumpy, changing the way
your furniture sits.

Down Back Pillow Care
Down back pillows are designed to have a relaxed look. To
maintain their luxurious softness, just fluff them as you would
a bed pillow. We recommend fluffing each time you use your
furniture, or as needed.

Zipper Repair
If the teeth become separated, just move the zipper along it
full length in both directions. This will “heal” the zipper.
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Motion Furniture Tips

Reclining Sofas: Side seats
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Our Frame Construction
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